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Introduction
Government announced on March 18, that it would be seeking feedback from the community on
the location of the new Eastern Shore Consolidated School in HRM. This new school would
replace two existing schools Eastern Shore District High and Gaetz Brook Junior High.

Feedback Opportunities
Information was shared on March 25 by HRCE to school communities (Eastern Shore District
High, Gaetz Brook Junior High, O'Connell Drive Elementary, Oyster Pond Academy, Porters Lake
Elementary) on how to provide feedback to government about site selection for the new Eastern
Shore consolidated school.
There was a website (hrce.ca/easternshore) that outlined opportunities to provide feedback on
site selection that also provided information on the process and sites being considered. This
information was promoted via Twitter by HRCE on April 7, 14, and 21st (Appendix A). An ad in the
Chronicle Herald ran in the April 3 edition (see Appendix B).
Opportunities for providing input included participating in a virtual town hall (via
ThoughtExchange), submitting input via email (DeptEdPolPlan@novascotia.ca), or providing a
written submission via mail (Eastern Shore Site Selection c/o EECD PO Box 578, Halifax NS B3J
2S9).
To support the public feedback period, three key pieces of information were provided to the
public:
- information from the Department of Infrastructure and Housing on their technical
assessment of three sites (Appendix C),
- criteria for the school site from the Minister (Appendix D), and
- the Governor in Council Education Act Regulations which outline the site selection
process (https://www.novascotia.ca/Just/Regulations/regs/edgic.htm).
The opportunity for feedback was open until April 23, 2021.

Participation
In total, there were 955 participants in the
virtual townhall, sharing 1460 unique
thoughts or opinions. There were also 130
email submission received and no phone
calls or submissions via mail delivery.
Of those participating in the virtual townhall, most respondents indicated they were most
connected with Eastern Shore District High (37%), with the next highest group of respondents
indicating they were most connected with Gaetz Brook Junior High (16%).
Parents/Family/Guardians formed the largest group of respondents (67%).

Summary of Input Received
The virtual townhall provided an opportunity for respondents to contribute thoughts or feedback
they wanted to share with respect to site selection. There were 1460 thoughts shared by 955
participants.
There were 130 email submissions received. The email submissions were focused in two main
categories.
Comments received are categorized as:
Category

Input regarding the new school facilities, no
site reference
Input on a future site for the new school
No specific site mentioned, but don’t want any
more delays to constructions
General comment about the site selection
process
General comment/Comment doesn’t apply

Virtual Town Hall
Number of
Comments
(% of Total)
699 (48%)

Email Submissions

---

474 (33%)
48 (3%)

112 (86%)
1 (1%)

49 (3%)

17 (13%)

185 (13%)

---

*Note: there were five thoughts removed due to exact duplication by the same participant or for incomplete responses.

New School Facility

Many respondents shared feedback about their vision for the new school building including
comments about their desire for a new, modern and safe facility, with access to programs and
facilities for the students including suggestions such as science labs, arts/performance spaces,
and IB and Skilled Trades programs.
The top thoughts shared related to the facility were:

Input on a future site for the new school

There were eight main themes arising from the thoughts and email submissions shared about a
future school site.
Theme

Supportive of building in the identified East Chezzetcook Site/
Supportive of the current site (Musquodoboit Harbour
site)/specifically against the East Chezzetcook site
Importance of a school being part of a community setting
Wants a site chosen that is central (no specific site provided)
No specific site mentioned, but importance for room to
expand/grow/add other facilities
Does not want school built on East Chezzetcook site
Does not want school built on current site

Number of
Comments
(% of Total)
263 (45%)
136 (23%)
65 (11%)
54 (9%)
30 (5%)
33 (6%)
5 (1%)

A selection of the thoughts shared from the perspective of supporting each site and where there
was common ground, is shared below.

Conclusion
Many individuals who provided feedback regarding site selection were focused on the
opportunity a new facility would provide to the students of Eastern Shore. The building of the
school was viewed as long overdue and there was an interest expressed in moving forward with
the construction of the school, regardless of the site chosen.
For those that indicated a specific preference for a particular site, the majority of responses
indicated a preference for the East Chezzetcook site (45%) with a smaller percentage indicated
support for the existing site or a site in the same general area (23%). About 6% of responses
specifically stated they did not want the school built in East Chezzetcook, with about 1%
indicating specifically that it should not be built on the existing site, or that general area. About
11% indicated support for a site that was part of a community setting and 5% wanted to see the
school build in an area where there was room to expand and add other facilities. A central
location was mentioned in 9% of the feedback comments.
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Appendix B – Newspaper Ad

Appendix C – Site Options Comparison – Technical Overview

Full document found at: https://www.hrce.ca/sites/default/files/hrsb/esd_712_site_options_comparison-23mar2021.pdf
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